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MY SIGNATURE WEDDING
Sara Carter | Consultant | Upper Caboolture, QLD

PartyLite has been a huge part of my life for the past two years and kept me and my now hubby, James going
through some rough times… so the first thing I asked my wedding venue was if I could have candles!
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I’ve always been a candle lover, and I just fell in love with PartyLite’s
fragrances – especially Fig Fatale which will always be one of my favourites.
So I joined PartyLite as a Consultant in 2015 to pay for my wedding and
for some extra income. The incentives that PartyLite offer their Consultants
really helped too – I received nearly $2,000 in products and Gift Certificates
in July 2016 by achieving several promotions. Best of all, there’s so much
support and I’ve met some amazing friends through PartyLite who now,
are like a family.

I just love being a PartyLite Consultant, it’s brought a lot of happiness

So of course, PartyLite was a major feature in our September wedding.
Fragrance was a huge part of our reception, and we used the Carriage
Lantern at the ceremony as a memory candle for our loved ones in heaven.

Being a PartyLite Consultant is such fun; we have incredible products and
it’s a great opportunity to meet some amazing people. I love freebies and
as Consultants, we get to offer our Customers fabulous incentives like
heaps of FREE products for Hosting a Party. The opportunities you have
to build your business with events like National Conference are so much
fun – you learn so much and you’re able to network and get tips from other
amazing Leaders and Consultants from all over the country.

The 'Signature Fragrance' concept was perfect for us as our wedding
was about ‘two becoming one’. James loves Marshmallow Vanilla and I love
Sparkling Amethyst, so we featured it as our own Signature Scent on the
night. We had one of each 3-wick Signature Jar on the bridal table in the
Mix and Mingle Holder and over 70 Votives in our Signature Scent placed
around the room.
We had a rustic, cocktail party themed wedding, so for the reception I
repurposed over 70 empty PartyLite Jars of all sizes and styles. I decorated
each one with twine and flowers or hessian bows,
then placed stones and a Votive cup in the middle
and used them as table decorations.
Our Guests could sit wherever they liked and
enjoy the beautiful candles, which created an
amazing fragrance and ambience. I remember
when we arrived and were waiting just outside
the door to be introduced as husband and
wife, all we could smell were the candles. It was
amazing – and just what we wanted!

It makes me so happy to smell it now and
brings back all the memories of our reception
and all the fun we had.

to me and my hubby’s life in many ways – especially during some very
challenging times. James is a huge supporter of my business and always
jumps in to help when needed. In June he took over putting in all my
online orders when I had to have surgery – he was right there by my side
and made sure my PartyLite business was being taken care of. Because of
his help I achieved the highest level of the Rio promotion that month and
we received products and a $500 Gift Certificate.

On saying this, I have to give a big shout-out to my amazing Leader,
Louise Nykvist for all the support and help along my PartyLite journey.

I was honoured to have my PartyLite family at our wedding –

Lee Armstrong, Louise Nykvist (Unit Leader), and Judi Hancock (Region
Leader) all shared this special day with us.

